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VALUES, ROOTED DEEP
Alberta Pensions Services Corporation (APS)
was incorporated in 1995 under Alberta’s Business
Corporations Act, with the Government of Alberta
as the sole Shareholder. We pay pensions accurately,
on time and in compliance with federal and provincial
legislation. It’s a responsibility we take seriously and
one we are relentlessly committed to doing well.
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OUR VISION

OUR VALUES
All employees at APS take pride in doing the right thing
through embracing our organizational values of:
SERVICE – we make every interaction count
QUALITY – what we do, we do well
ACCOUNTABILITY – we take responsibility
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Guided by shared values, our employees make it possible.

On behalf of the Trustee, obligations for risk managed, efficient
and effective pensions services are met; and the needs of plan
beneficiaries, employers, and plan governors are met at a cost
that demonstrates good stewardship of resources.
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Provide clear information and support
Deliver service with skill and care
Meet obligations and keep promises
Demonstrate the value of pension plans
Make the pension experience easier

OUR MISSION
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WE PUT OUR CLIENTS
ON FIRM GROUND WITH
PENSION SERVICES YOU
CAN COUNT ON.

WHAT WE DO
APS guides the pension experience on
behalf of seven public sector pension
plans and two supplementary plans:
• Local Authorities Pension Plan (LAPP)
• Public Service Pension Plan (PSPP)
• Management Employees Pension
Plan (MEPP)
• Special Forces Pension Plan (SFPP)
• Supplementary Retirement Plan
for Public Service Managers (MSRP)
• Public Service Management (Closed
Membership) Pension Plan (PSM(CM)PP)
• Provincial Judges and Masters in
Chambers (Registered) Pension Plan
(PJMC(R)PP)
• Provincial Judges and Masters in
Chambers (Unregistered) Pension Plan
(PJMC(U)PP)
• Members of the Legislative Assembly
Pension Plan (MLAPP)

OUR SERVICES
• Benefit calculations
• Benefit disbursements
• Contributions management
• Member, pensioner and employer
information and education management
• Plan board services
• Policy development and implementation
• Communications design and delivery
• Compliance, regulatory
and plan financial reporting

2
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WHO WE SERVE
350,338 members and pensioners and 505 employers across Alberta.
MEMBERS BY PLAN
244,621

LAPP

237,612
82,873

PSPP

MLAPP

Agency Association

5.2%

5.2%

Board

1.6%

1.6%

16.6%

16.6%

City

3.3%

3.4%

0.7%

0.7%

County

2.1%

2.0%

Government of Alberta Departments

13.5%

14.1%

Health Services

37.3%

34.3%

Hospital

0.5%

3.1%

Library

0.2%

0.2%

Municipal District

1.4%

1.3%

1,884

School District

9.9%

9.8%

1,993

Technical Institute

1.9%

1.9%

277

Town

1.7%

1.6%

282

University

4.0%

4.1%

Village

0.1%

0.1%

11,165
10,938
6,993
6,878
2,087

MSRP

PJMC(U)PP

2014

College

SFPP

PJMC(R)PP

2015

Commission

82,250

MEPP

PSM(CM)PP

EMPLOYER BY SECTOR

2,001

253
255
185
201
350,338

APS

342,410
2015

2014
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STRENGTH IN OVERSIGHT
MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD CHAIR
On behalf of the Corporate Board, I am
pleased to present the APS Annual Report
for the year ended December 31, 2015.
The Board continues to build on its
robust governance and risk management
framework to guide APS in its strategic
priorities. The Board monitored APS’
commitment to delivering on the
objectives laid out in the Strategic Plan
and Business Plan for the benefit of
its members and stakeholders. The
annual Board Retreat provided effective
collaboration between the Board and
management in developing strategies
for providing a great client experience.
The Board education program promotes
individual director development, and
additionally provided educational
opportunities in 2015 for better
understanding pensions and the
exciting enhancements made in pension
technology, including demonstrations
on the new pensioner portal and
understanding the role of actuarial
services in pension administration.

Looking ahead to
2016, the Board will
continue to guide
APS’ exciting future.
– Al Mondor
Chair

The Board thanks departing director
Mark Prefontaine for his commitment
of time and expertise as the
representative of the President of
Treasury Board and Minister of Finance.

The Board welcomes Nilam Jetha as
the new representative of the Minister.
We also thank Darlene Halwas for her
service on the APS Board until May
2015 in representing the Management
Employees Pension Board (MEPB),
and we look forward to the appointment
of the new MEPB representative.
In 2015, significant progress was made
in the business transformation project,
a testament to APS’ talented workforce
and a strong leadership team led by
President and CEO, Karen Adams, and
their refreshing spirit of enthusiasm
and innovation. The Board maintains
governance and risk management of
this project and is confident in the
team at APS in delivering an enhanced
pension experience.
Looking ahead to 2016, the Board will
continue to guide APS’ exciting future
and looks forward to seeing APS deliver
on our strategic initiatives as we
proudly demonstrate the value of
our achievements to our Shareholder,
our members and all stakeholders.
Sincerely,

[Original signed]
AL MONDOR, FCA, ICD.D
Chair
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SERVICE BACKED
BY SOLID PLANNING

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT AND CEO
APS is proud to play its part in helping
Albertans retire with financial security.
Whether you are a nurse with many years
of service, a police officer just starting
a career, a city manager on maternity
leave, or someone who has already
retired and is collecting a pension, we
know you rely on us to administer your
pension. That means answering your
questions when you enroll in a pension
plan, helping you navigate through
sometimes complex pension plan rules,
and ultimately getting you paid when
you decide to retire.
We provide these services to members
and pensioners on behalf of the seven
public service pension plans and two
supplementary plans we administer.
When we work collaboratively with the
plan boards who represent the respective
plans, we can achieve the ultimate goal
of great client service.
At APS, we designed our strategic
priorities around one common theme:
making the complex simple. Pensions
can be complex. It’s our job to help you,
pension plan members and pensioners,
understand your benefits so you can
make the right decisions.

2015 was a year of transition for APS.
We are investing in technology and
simplifying our processes. We call this
multi-year, multi-system business
transformation project Next Generation.
We are satisfied with the significant
progress made in 2015 and thrilled
to build on that progress with full
implementation of the system in 2016.
I would like to thank the employees
of APS for their enthusiasm and
commitment to quality. Change is
not always easy. We are changing,
modernizing and constantly improving
at APS in order to serve our clients better
and faster. I am both impressed by and
proud of our employees’ willingness to
embrace and champion these changes.
We have a saying at APS which is based
on the values we developed together:
“do the right thing.” I remain convinced
that here at APS we are doing the right
thing, day in and day out, for our clients,
for one another, and for Alberta.
Sincerely,

[Original signed]
KAREN ADAMS
President and Chief Executive Officer

At APS, we designed
our strategic priorities
around one common
theme: making the
complex simple.
– Karen Adams
President and CEO
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management s discussion
and analysis.
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OVERVIEW
This management’s discussion and analysis (MD&A) section reports
on the financial condition and results of APS for the year ended
December 31, 2015. The MD&A presents APS as viewed through
the eyes of management by interpreting material trends and
uncertainties affecting the results and financial condition of the
Corporation. As APS is a service organization operating on a costrecovery basis, the focus is on effective and efficient management
of resources rather than income producing activities. We endeavor
to be vigilant in setting measurable results targets to ensure we
remain accountable to our Shareholder and our clients.

We endeavor to
be vigilant for our
Shareholder and
our clients.

The MD&A contains forward-looking statements about expected
future events and financial operations. By their nature, forwardlooking statements are subject to inherent risks and uncertainties,
and require assumptions, which may not prove to be accurate.
The MD&A should be read in conjunction with the financial
statements and accompanying notes. The accounting standards
used in the preparation of our financial statements are the Canadian
public sector accounting standards (PSAS). All amounts are
in Canadian dollars.
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accomplishments
Sound service and solid results are the
organization’s bedrock, as we prepare
for future growth.
8
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SERVICE DONE RIGHT
FUNDS ADMINISTERED
In 2015, APS processed and was
accountable for over $5.9 billion in
pension plan funds — a $300 million
increase from 2014 for the nine plans
we administer. That amount includes
receipts and disbursements to
and from employers, members,
pensioners and other pension plans.

COST PER MEMBER
APS’ operating costs and membership
numbers are submitted annually to
Cost Effectiveness Measurement (CEM)
Benchmarking Inc. for comparison
to our peer group. Our peer group
includes Canadian public sector pension
administrators of a similar size to
APS. Our cost per member has been
consistently below the peer average,
demonstrating our commitment to
providing pension administration
at a reasonable cost.
The increase in our cost per member
from $165 in 2014 to $176 in 2015
reflects our investment in systems and
processes, through the Next Generation
project, that will allow us to meet the
future needs of our members.

2015 ($ billions)
Receipts
$3.6B

Disbursements
$2.3B

Overall
$5.9B

2014 ($ billions)
Receipts
$3.5B

Disbursements
$2.1B

Overall
$5.6B

CEM COST PER MEMBER
$225

$209

$200

$175

$211

$184
$176

$169
$154

$214

$215

$218

$181

$178

$176

$165
$148

$150

Peer Average*
APS**

$125
2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

*2012 – 2014 peer average figures based on actuals and 2015 – 2018 peer average projection based
on forecasted Alberta Consumer Price Index of 1.8%
**2012 – 2015 APS figures based on actuals and 2016 – 2018 figures based on budget approved by APS Board.
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Next Generation will
improve compliance,
accuracy and overall
processing times,
to get our members
their benefits faster.
– Genevieve Groat
Next Generation Project
Program Manager

NEXT GENERATION PROJECT
Next Generation is a multi-year, multisystem business transformation project.
Once complete, the new system will
improve efficiencies, increase our speed
and accuracy, and allow us to focus more
energy on addressing the individual
needs of clients. The system will also
automate manual calculations, reducing
the risk of human error and improving
consistency and accuracy while ensuring
we are in compliance with our pension
legislative requirements and adhering
to provincial privacy legislation.
In 2015, APS continued to build on
the success of the 2014 phase one
implementation with the launch of
the pensioner portal. APS continues
to invest in the project in 2016 as
the project draws to a close and APS
completes implementation.

10
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Full implementation will result in
complete replacement of all of our
current pension administration
systems. This has a broad impact
for our employees and employers
and results in significant changes
to the way transactions are processed.
Our employees and employers are
embracing the change and looking
forward to realizing the full benefits
of this project. Ultimately we are here
to serve our members and pensioners.
With the new member and pensioner
portals this project delivers, they will
have increased channels and services
at their disposal, making the pension
process easier and faster.

RESULTS
TOTAL MEMBER INCOMING CALLS

MYPENSIONPLAN.CA
REGISTERED MEMBERS
91,071

74,736

83,393

2015

Proactive communication between
APS and our members resulted in a
drop of incoming member calls by
14.3 per cent.

2014

78%
86%

74%
87%

86%

89%

APS continues to exceed the client
satisfaction target achieving a score of
86% for a third year in a row. We credit
this to our employees’ professionalism
and knowledge in providing sound guidance.
Clients include both members and pensioners.
2015

89,409
The number of pensioners served
continues to increase year over year.
We expect this trend to continue
over the next 10 – 15 years as more
members transition into their
retirement years.

EMPLOYER ENGAGEMENT

CLIENT SATISFACTION

TARGET

92,942

87,230

The proportion of registered members
increased steadily and we anticipate
further growth as more members
utilize the online tools offered.

PENSIONERS

APS continues to exceed the targeted
employer engagement score.

2014
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community

involvement.
APS is committed and connected to the community
we call home. It is easy for one person to make
a difference in the lives of other Albertans.
12
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DOING THE RIGHT THING, TOGETHER
“Having the organization’s support really makes it easy to give back. It matches our culture and
our values – doing the right thing. There are people within APS who have needed blood products;
when you meet someone affected by those donations, it really brings it home.”
– Myrna Kampjes, Partner for Life champion

CANADIAN BLOOD
SERVICES-PARTNER
FOR LIFE
In 2014, APS joined Canadian Blood
Services’ Partner for Life corporate
donation program. In belonging to the
Partner for Life program, APS commits
to an annual goal of a certain number
of donations.
In 2015, APS donated 38 units, well
above our goal of 30 units. For our
efforts, we were recognized as one
of the Top Blood Donors of 2015.

EDMONTON’S FOOD BANK
APS staff overwhelmingly chose
Edmonton’s Food Bank as our Charity
of Choice once again in 2015.
Our commitment reached a new
level with this year’s Hungry, Hungry
Holidays competition, with a total of
2,843 kilograms (6,268 pounds) of food
donated by our staff members — almost
three metric tons! These efforts helped
us surpass last year’s total donations
and achieve the overall results below.

It’s heartwarming to
work with such kind
and generous people.
– Rhea Doyle
Charity Committee

2015 FOOD BANK FUNDRAISING TOTALS
$13,781

3,730 kgs (8,223 lbs) food

Alberta Pensions Services Corporation 2015 Annual Report
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strategy
“A man doesn’t plant a tree for
himself. He plants it for posterity.”
– Alexander Smith
14
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LOOKING AHEAD
As the demand for pension services changes, APS has been forward thinking, laying the groundwork
for the needs of future generations of members, employers and pensioners.
APS has identified four strategic priorities for 2016 – 2018 that will frame and guide our actions
in the years ahead. Under each priority are supporting goals and actions that solidify and give
substance to those priorities.
For the complete APS strategy, please refer to our 2016 – 2018 Business Plan online at www.apsc.ca

Alberta Pensions Services Corporation 2015 Annual Report
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1.0 FOCUS ON CLIENTS
Our high-quality services and timely information are making the pension experience better.
Through the Next Generation project, we are are introducing new self-serve tools that streamline the flow of benefits
information and services, making it easier for members and employers to manage their pensions. Moving forward, we will
continue to expand and integrate our online services and communications to enhance client engagement and increase capacity.

1.1 Develop and implement
new, enhanced services
• Complete new member
and employer online portals
• Provide online self-serve tools
to enhance service
• Offer mobile self-serve options
• Incorporate client service
standards in employee
performance measures

1.2 Continuously improve
products and services to
meet needs and expectations
• Improve client experience and call
wait times through contact centre
• Expedite collection of client data
required for pension service delivery
• Engage clients with better
understanding, and communications
tailored to client segments
• Measure and enhance
client engagement

1.3 Demonstrate our corporate
commitment to plan
governance relations
• Renew service model for plan
governors, with focus on service level
agreements, reporting and relations
• Replace former Memorandum of
Understanding/Operating Protocol
with new Service Level Agreements
• Consistent reporting to plan
governors on performance standards

2.0 INVEST IN TALENT
APS has a knowledgeable team of specialists and we are nourishing their professional growth so that they can develop
into our leaders of tomorrow. We have designed the organization to align with current and future business requirements.
Through enhancing pension education and knowledge retention, APS is working to maintain a skilled and capable workforce
that is flexible in meeting current and future demands – a strong foundation to grow on.

2.1 Align organization with
current and future business
requirements
• Restructure teams to better align
with employee skill sets, service
delivery and customer experience
• Continuously improve workflows
and processes to enhance pension
service delivery

16

2.2 Improve workforce capacity
through professional
development and
leadership training
• Provide leadership development
and education to empower
strategic direction
• Develop a learning and development
strategy to support APS growth
• Continuously promote valuesbased organizational culture
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2.3 Maintain a vision of future
workforce requirements
• Evaluate organizational
skill requirements for current
and future needs
• Research/develop/implement
customer service training program
• Develop leadership competency
future planning matrix

3.0 DEMONSTRATE OUR VALUE
APS started the journey of a multi-year, multi-system business transformation effort in 2012. The ripples will be felt by our
members, employers and pensioners in 2016 when the Next Generation project substantially completes. With Next Generation,
APS will have significantly increased operational ability to adapt to change through improved technology, strengthened processing
and data integrity.

3.1 Establish and promote key
value drivers for APS services
• Assess operational
alignment with new pension
administration system

3.2 Complete Next
Generation initiative

3.3 Provide assurance of
effective service delivery

• Improve service quality and process
efficiency through Next Generation
implementation
• Evaluate performance of new
system against business standards
to measure improvement
• Provide transition support to
clients to avoid service disruption,
including end-user training

• Continue to demonstrate service
quality and cost-effective
administration through
industry benchmarking
• Complete service requests within
new targeted turnaround times
• Enhance and integrate the
APS Compliance Management
Program (for pension and
tax legislation compliance)

4.0 ENGAGE AND EDUCATE
APS is forging inroads with our clients to enhance their understanding of the value of their participation in public
sector pension plans. It’s a journey we have to take together.
We develop and implement strategies to support the policy initiatives of the Trustee, plan governors and employers
to promote the benefit of public service pension plans to members and beneficiaries. New technological enhancements
are underway to enhance this communication and further pension education.

4.1 Increase engagement of plan
members and beneficiaries

4.2 Develop strategies to promote
value of pension plans

• Implement digital
communication strategy for
enhanced client engagement
• Improve client engagement
with new online tools and
simplified forms and guidelines
• Improve client engagement
through personalized statements

• Engage and educate members with
a strategy to help navigate pension
changes with major life events
• Review pension plan websites to
enhance pension communication
and education tools

Alberta Pensions Services Corporation 2015 Annual Report
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risk mana ement.
Seeing the rapids ahead isn’t as important
as knowing what causes them, and how to
navigate your way through.
18
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SOUND NAVIGATION
APS is committed to minimizing our exposure to risk as part of our mission to demonstrate
stewardship through sound decision making. As part of our enterprise-wide Risk Management Program,
we strategically identify, assess and mitigate key corporate risks. The program has matured since its
November 2007 inception. We continue to work to streamline our operational processes and have taken
steps to ensure that we continue providing risk-managed, efficient and effective pension services to
all of our clients and stakeholders.

Key corporate risks are reviewed
annually and assessed to ensure
they reflect the current and emerging
environmental factors that may impact
our ability to meet corporate goals and
objectives. The Corporation plans to
refresh the Risk Management Program
in 2016 to align the Corporation’s focus
around the Next Generation Project.

Risks outside APS’ tolerance are
included in the business planning
process to allocate appropriate resources
to these risks, which, if not mitigated,
can potentially have significant impact
on APS and our stakeholders.
The program is formally managed
through a governance process that

involves all executive and
senior management within the
Corporation, including oversight
by the Audit Committee.
We provide annual reports on our
risk profile to our Board and Audit
Committee, as well as to the plan
governors and our Shareholder.

Alberta Pensions Services Corporation 2015 Annual Report
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future outlook.
The bigger a tree grows,
the more important its roots.
20
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RESPONSIBLE GROWTH
With an aging population and economic shifts in recent years, APS is focused on building
for the future in a responsible way, to meet growing demand on the pension system.

INDUSTRY DEMOGRAPHICS
According to the July 2015 Statistics
Canada estimates,1 there are now
more seniors than children under 15
in Canada. The growth rate of the
population aged 65 years and older
was approximately four times the
rate of the entire population. At the
current rate, the senior population
will outnumber children three to two
in just 20 years, according to Statistics
Canada estimates.

PROJECTED NEW
RETIREMENTS

YEAR
2016

6,545

2017

6,671

2018

6,799

2019

6,930

2020

7,052

2021

7,175

2022

7,301

Alberta is younger than most
provinces, but this shifting balance
will still have impacts for pension
management in the province.

2023

7,430

2024

7,560

2025

7,622

An aging population, along with
increased life expectancy means
there will be more people retiring
and we will be paying those pensions
longer. In general, this adds stress and
pressure to the Canadian health care
and pension systems as a result of
fewer working age people to contribute
to these systems. The direct impact is
increased demand for APS’ services.

2026

7,684

2027

7,747

2028

7,811

2029

7,875

2029
2016

In the next five to
15 years, baby boomers
will continue to retire,
driving an increase in
our transaction volumes.
– Karen Adams
President and CEO

7,875
6,545

http://www.statcan.gc.ca/daily-quotidien/150929/dq150929b-eng.htm

1
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ECONOMIC FACTORS
The falling oil price in recent years
has created economic instability for
Alberta. In particular, lower oil prices
have discouraged new investment
and spending contributing to lower
employment levels. As workforce turnover
increases, pension administration activities
follow suit. This is evidenced by Alberta
ending 2015 with 13,800 job losses in the
private sector and 6,700 job losses in the
public sector in the month of December.2
In 2015, the provincial GDP contracted
one per cent and unemployment rose
to seven per cent. Provincial forecasts
for 2016 suggest the economic decline
will level out by the second half of the
year, with gradual recovery predicted
to begin late 2016 and 2017.3
Although APS is a cost-recovery
organization, we are influenced by
a variety of economic, social and
demographic factors. While we remain
committed to service delivery and
innovation, we plan to achieve our
strategic initiatives with a strong
focus on cost and efficiency.

NEXT GENERATION:
PLANNING FOR GROWTH
The annual number of retirement
transactions is expected to grow
20 per cent by 2029.
As the number of transactions
increases, innovative strategies and
service delivery methods will be needed
to meet demand and maintain a steady
course. The 2016 – 2018 Business Plan
focuses on the implementation of our
Next Generation business transformation
project and on what this initiative will
make possible.
“We are moving from a very manual,
paper-based company that had underinvested in technology for many years,
and implementing a brand new system
that includes new technology and
simplified processes, so we can deliver
faster and better client service,” explains
Karen Adams, President and CEO.
“The 2016 year is a transition year
as we implement, and we will really
see full benefits in 2017 and on.”
The completion of the Next Generation
project positions APS for the future.
Streamlined, less complicated processes
will allow APS to work faster and
more efficiently, delivering expanded
and more value-added services to our
growing membership.

http://www.finance.alberta.ca/aboutalberta/labour-market-notes/2016/2016-01-labour-market-notes.pdf

2

http://www.atb.com/SiteCollectionDocuments/About/Alberta-Economic-Outlook-Q1-2016.pdf

3
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financial statements.
December 31, 2015
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MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY
FOR FINANCIAL REPORTING
The financial statements and information in the 2015 Annual Report are the responsibility of Alberta Pensions Services
Corporation (APS) and have been approved by management and the APS Board of Directors (Board).
The financial statements have been prepared in conformity with Canadian public sector accounting standards and, of necessity,
include some amounts that are based on estimates and judgments. Financial information presented in the 2015 Annual Report
that relates to the operations and financial position of APS is consistent with that in the financial statements.
To discharge its responsibility for the integrity and objectivity of financial reporting, APS maintains a system of internal accounting
controls comprised of written policies, standards and procedures, and a formal authorization structure. These systems are
designed to provide management with reasonable assurance that transactions are properly authorized, that reliable financial
records are maintained and that assets are adequately accounted for and safeguarded.
The Board is responsible for ensuring that management fulfills its responsibilities for financial reporting and internal control.
The Board carries out this responsibility principally through its Audit Committee (Committee). As part of this responsibility,
the Committee reviews the financial statements, the Management’s Discussion and Analysis, and the Compensation Discussion
and Analysis in the Annual Report, and once satisfied, recommends them to the Board for approval. The Committee also meets
with management and the external auditor to discuss internal controls, auditing matters and financial reporting issues.
The Auditor General of Alberta, APS’ external auditor, provides an independent audit opinion on the financial statements.

[Original signed]

[Original signed]

KAREN ADAMS
President and Chief Executive Officer

DOUG WOLOSHYN, CA
Chief Financial Officer
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Shareholder of Alberta Pensions Services Corporation

Report on the Financial Statements
I have audited the accompanying financial statements of Alberta Pensions Services Corporation, which comprise the statement
of financial position as at December 31, 2015, and the statements of operations, change in net debt and cash flows for the year
then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with Canadian
public sector accounting standards, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation
of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility
My responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on my audit. I conducted my audit in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that I comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.
The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of
the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal
control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my audit opinion.

Opinion
In my opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Alberta Pensions Services
Corporation as at December 31, 2015, and the results of its operations, its remeasurement gains and losses, its changes in net debt
and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards.

[Original signed by Merwan N. Saher FCPA, FCA]
AUDITOR GENERAL
April 20, 2016
Edmonton, Alberta
Alberta Pensions Services Corporation 2015 Annual Report
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ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
(in thousands)
Budget

2015

2014

Actual

Actual

Expenses
Staff and related expenses

$

30,090

$

30,274

$

28,626

Contract services

8,426

7,472

6,317

Materials and supplies

6,063

5,230

4,865

Amortization

3,312

2,180

2,085

Data processing and maintenance

4,493

4,957

2,832

52,384

50,113

44,725

4,316

3,433

4,251

82

81

92

Total before plan specific and employer specific services
Plan specific services (Note 6)
Employer specific services (Note 7)
Total operating expenses

$

56,782

$

53,627

$

49,068

Recovery of costs (Note 8)

$

56,782

$

53,627

$

49,068

Annual surplus (deficit)

–

–

–

Net assets at beginning of year

–

–

–

Net assets at end of year

$

–

Contractual obligations (Note 12)
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
Approved by the Board:

[Original signed]

[Original signed]

AL MONDOR, FCA
Chair
Board of Directors

GARTH SHERWIN, FCA
Chair
Audit Committee
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$

–

$

–

ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT DECEMBER 31

2015

(in thousands)

2014

Financial assets
$

Cash
Accounts receivable
Due from pension plans (Note 8)

288

$

273

9

51

6,447

5,321

6,744

5,645

Liabilities
$

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

4,460

$

2,957

2,480

2,406

Accrued vacation pay

308

288

Deferred lease inducement (Note 12)

672

859

7,920

6,510

Accrued salaries and benefits

$

Net debt

(1,176) $

(865)

Non-financial assets
$

Tangible capital assets (Note 4)

46,471

$

35,866

1,176

865

47,647

36,731

Net assets before spent deferred capital contributions

46,471

35,866

Spent deferred capital contributions (Note 4)

46,471

35,866

Prepaid expenses

$

Net assets (Note 5)

–

$

–

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

STATEMENT OF CHANGE IN NET DEBT
AS AT DECEMBER 31
(in thousands)
Budget
Annual surplus (deficit)

$

Acquisition of tangible capital assets
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Change in spent deferred capital contributions

–

$

2015

2014

Actual

Actual

–

$

–

(19,406)

(12,785)

(14,715)

3,312

2,180

2,085

16,094

10,605

12,630

Change in prepaid expenses

–

(311)

13

(Increase) decrease in net debt

–

(311)

13

(865)

Net debt at beginning of year
Net debt at end of year
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$

(865) $

(865)
(1,176) $

(878)
(865)

ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31

2015

(in thousands)

2014

Operating transactions
Non-cash items:
$

Amortization of tangible capital assets
Decrease in deferred lease inducement (Note 12)
Amortization of spent deferred capital contributions

Decrease in accounts receivable
(Increase) decrease in prepaid expenses

2,180

$

2,085

(187)

(186)

(2,180)

(2,085)

(187)

(186)

42

–

(311)

13

(Increase) in due from pension plans

(1,126)

(1,354)

Increase in accounts payable and accrued liabilities

1,503

1,365

Increase in accrued salaries and benefits

74

202

Increase (decrease) in accrued vacation pay

20

(1)

Cash provided by operating transactions

15

39

Capital transactions
Acquisition of tangible capital assets

(12,785)

(14,715)

12,785

14,715

15

39

273

234

Financing transactions
Increase in spent deferred capital contributions
Increase in cash
Cash at beginning of year
Cash at end of year

$

288

$

273

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015

1. AUTHORITY
Alberta Pensions Services Corporation (APS) is incorporated under the Business Corporations Act, Chapter B-9, Revised
Statutes of Alberta 2000. The issued share of the Corporation is owned by the President of Treasury Board and Minister
of Finance (the Minister) on behalf of the Government of Alberta and, accordingly, the Corporation is exempt from income
taxes under the Income Tax Act. APS is referred to as “the Corporation” throughout the Notes to the Financial Statements.

2. NATURE OF OPERATIONS
The Minister, operating under the authority of the Public Sector Pension Plans Act, Chapter P-41, Revised Statutes
of Alberta 2000, is responsible for administering the following public sector pension plans:
• Local Authorities Pension Plan (LAPP)		
• Public Service Pension Plan (PSPP)
• Management Employees Pension Plan (MEPP)
• Special Forces Pension Plan (SFPP)
• Public Service Management (Closed Membership) Pension Plan (PSM(CM)PP)
The Minister, operating under the authority of the Provincial Court Act and the Court of Queen’s Bench Act,
Chapter 196, Regulation 2001, is responsible for administering the following public sector pension plans:
• Provincial Judges and Masters in Chambers (Registered) Pension Plan (PJMC(R)PP)
• Provincial Judges and Masters in Chambers (Unregistered) Pension Plan (PJMC(U)PP)
The Minister, operating under the authority of the Members of the Legislative Assembly Pension Plan Act, Chapter M-12,
Revised Statutes of Alberta 2000, is responsible for administering the following public sector pension plan:
• Members of the Legislative Assembly Pension Plan (MLAPP)
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ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015

2. NATURE OF OPERATIONS (CONTINUED)
The Minister, operating under the authority of the Financial Administration Act, Chapter F-12, Revised Statutes of Alberta 2000
and the Supplementary Retirement Plan – Retirement Compensation Arrangement Directive (Treasury Board Directive 01/06),
is responsible for administering the following public sector pension plan:
• Supplementary Retirement Plan for Public Service Managers (MSRP)
Specific pensions services required by the pension plans and employers are provided by the Corporation pursuant to a Pensions
Services Agreement with the Minister through to December 31, 2018. These services include the collection and recording of
contributions, calculating and paying benefits, communicating to plan members and employers, pension plan board support services
and risk management services. The Corporation also provides specific services, on a cost-recovery basis, for some employers (Note 7).

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Basis of Presentation
These financial statements are prepared by management in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards (PSAS).

Recovery of Costs
All recoveries of costs are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. Accruals for the recovery of costs are recorded as the
related expenses are incurred.

Expenses
Expenses are reported on an accrual basis. The cost of all goods consumed and services received during the year are expensed.
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ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
Valuation of Financial Assets and Liabilities
The Corporation’s financial assets and liabilities are generally measured as follows:
FINANCIAL STATEMENT COMPONENT
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable and due from pension plans
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities, salaries and benefits

MEASUREMENT
Cost
Lower cost or net recoverable value
Cost

Financial Assets
Financial assets are financial claims on external organizations and individuals.

Liabilities
Liabilities represent present obligations of the Corporation to external organizations and individuals arising from
transactions or events occurring before the year end. They are recorded when there is an appropriate basis of measurement
and management can reasonably estimate the amount.
Liabilities also include:
• all financial claims payable by the Corporation at the year end;
• accrued employee vacation entitlements; and
• contingent liabilities where future liabilities are likely.
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ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
Non-financial Assets
Non-financial assets are limited to tangible capital assets and prepaid expenses.
TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS
Tangible capital assets are recorded at cost, which includes amounts that are directly related to the acquisition, design,
construction, development, improvement or betterment of the assets and overhead directly attributable to construction
and development.
Assets under construction, which include the development of information systems, are not amortized until after
a project is complete (or substantially complete) and the asset is put into service.
The cost, less residual value, of the tangible capital assets is amortized on a straight-line basis over their estimated
useful lives as follows:
Assets under construction
Leasehold improvements
Compass system (c)
Furniture and equipment
Computer hardware
Computer software
Telephone system

Refer to (a) below
Refer to (b) below
10 years
5 years
3 years
3 years
3 years

(a) Assets under construction, which include the replacement of the current pension services systems and the development
of its applications, are not amortized.
(b) Amortization is over the term of lease, up to a maximum of five years.
(c) Compass system includes the portion of costs transferred from assets under construction as the asset becomes
available for productive use. The Compass system is the replacement for the existing pension administration system.
The threshold for capitalizing software is $100,000 and $5,000 for all other items, where these items have a useful
life in excess of one year.
Tangible capital assets are written down when conditions indicate that they no longer contribute to the Corporation’s
ability to provide goods and services, or when the value of future economic benefits associated with the tangible capital
assets are less than their net book value.
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ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
PREPAID EXPENSES
Prepaid expenses are recorded at cost and amortized based on the terms of the agreement.

Financial Instruments
Financial instruments of the Corporation consist of cash, accounts receivable, due from pension plans, accounts payable
and accrued liabilities, accrued salaries and benefits, and accrued vacation pay. Due to their short-term nature, the carrying
value of these instruments approximates their fair value.
As the Corporation does not have any transactions involving financial instruments that are classified in the fair value
category, there are no remeasurement gains and losses and therefore, a statement of remeasurement gains and losses
has not been presented.

Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian PSAS requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses as well as the disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities in the financial statements. Actual results could differ from these estimates, and the impact
of any such differences will be recorded in future periods. The significant area requiring the use of management estimates
relates to the estimated useful lives of tangible capital assets.

Accounting Change
The net debt model (with reclassification of comparatives) has been adopted for the presentation of the financial statements.
Net financial asset or net debt is measured as the difference between financial assets and liabilities.
The effect of this change results in changing the presentation of the Statement of Financial Position and adding the
Statement of Change in Net Debt.
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ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015

4. TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS
(in thousands)

Accumulated
Amortization

Cost
Assets under construction

$

33,978

$

–

$

2015

2014

Net Book Value

Net Book Value

33,978

$

23,043

Compass system

11,359

1,369

9,990

10,439

Computer hardware

10,613

8,585

2,028

1,740

Furniture and equipment

1,734

1,511

223

248

Leasehold improvements

7,930

7,739

191

283

12,654

12,593

61

113

45

45

–

–

Computer software
Telephone system
$

78,313

$

31,842

$

46,471

$

35,866

Financing obtained from the public sector pension plans to acquire tangible capital assets is recorded as spent deferred
capital contributions. The recovery of costs is recognized on the same basis as the tangible capital assets are amortized.
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ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015

5. SHARE CAPITAL
2015

2014

Issued:
1 common share

$

1

$

1

An unlimited number of common and preferred shares are authorized with a single common share issued (Note 1).

6. PLAN SPECIFIC SERVICES
(in thousands)

The Corporation makes certain payments on behalf of the public sector pension boards or committees. These expenses,
which are incurred directly by the boards or committees and which the Corporation does not control, are as follows:
2015

PLAN
SFPP

$

$

1,409

PSPP

1,189

1,340

MEPP

714

1,056

LAPP

64

211

PSM(CM)PP

48

33

MSRP

37

81

MLAPP

36

29

PJMC(R)PP

22

55

PJMC(U)PP

23

37

$

36

1,300

2014
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3,433

$

4,251

ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015

7. EMPLOYER SPECIFIC SERVICES
(in thousands)

In 2008, the Minister approved the Corporation administering post retirement benefits for certain employers who
participate in the public sector pension plans. All costs associated with administering these benefits are recovered
directly from the specific employers as follows:
2015

EMPLOYER
City of Edmonton

$

2

2014
$

6

EPCOR

2

5

Government of Alberta

2

2

City of Calgary

–

3

Legislative Assembly

–

1

6

17

75

75

Alberta Investment Management Corporation1
$

81

$

92

The Corporation entered into an agreement to provide certain administration services on a cost-recovery basis to Alberta Investment
Management Corporation (AIMCo), a related Crown Corporation, in respect of an AIMCo supplementary retirement plan.

1
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ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015

8. RECOVERY OF COSTS
(in thousands)

The Corporation charges each public sector pension plan with its proportionate share of the Corporation’s operating and
plan specific costs based on the allocation formula approved by the Minister. At December 31, 2015, $6,447 (2014 – $5,321)
is receivable from the plans. The receivable at year end is directly related to the timing of the receipt and disbursement of funds.
2015

PLAN
LAPP

$

$

30,913

PSPP

13,040

12,000

MEPP

2,330

2,494

SFPP

2,327

2,332

MSRP

622

592

PSM(CM)PP

325

298

PJMC(U)PP

98

112

PJMC(R)PP

97

130

MLAPP

87

79

53,525

48,950

Interest and other miscellaneous cost recoveries

21

26

Employer specific services (Note 7)

81

92

$

38

34,599

2014
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53,627

$

49,068

ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015

9. EMPLOYEE FUTURE BENEFITS
(in thousands)

The Corporation participates in three multi-employer, defined benefit public sector pension plans: PSPP, MEPP and MSRP.
The Trustee of the plans is the Minister. Multi-employer plans are accounted for as defined contribution plans. Accordingly,
the Corporation does not recognize its share of any plan surplus or deficit. The expense for these pension plans is equivalent
to the annual contributions of $3,607 for the year ended December 31, 2015 (2014 – $3,577). This amount is included in staff
and related expenses.
An actuarial valuation is performed to assess the financial position of the plan and adequacy of the plan funding.
At December 31, 2014, PSPP reported a deficiency of $803,299 (2013 – deficiency of $1,254,678), MEPP reported a surplus
of $75,805 (2013 – surplus of $50,457) and MSRP had a deficiency of $17,203 (2013 – deficiency of $12,384).

10. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
(in thousands)

The Corporation received the following services at amounts which approximate market value from:
2015
SERVICE ALBERTA

$

1,128

2014
$

1,165

Data processing, software licences, printing, postage and training
TREASURY BOARD AND FINANCE

103

62

18

8

Risk management and insurance
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA
Management training
$

1,249

$

1,235

At year end, $308 (2014 – $214) is payable to Service Alberta.
The Corporation also provided services to the pension plans and pension plan boards and committees as disclosed
in Notes 6 and 8. These transactions are in the normal course of operations.
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ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015

11. SALARIES AND BENEFITS DISCLOSURE
Details of Executive and Board member remuneration are presented in the Compensation Discussion and Analysis
section of the Corporation’s 2015 Annual Report.

12. CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS
(in thousands)

The Corporation has entered into some multi-year agreements whereby the Corporation will be obligated to make future
payments when the goods or services are received. Significant contractual obligations that can be reasonably estimated
are summarized as follows:
OBLIGATIONS

YEAR
2016

$

4,723

2017

2,100

2018

2,078

2019

1,342

2020

–

Thereafter

–
$

10,243

The Corporation entered into a lease agreement for a new facility commencing on September 1, 2009. This agreement is for
10 years, with two optional renewal periods of five years each. As part of the lease agreement, the Corporation received
a lease inducement of $1,868. The inducement is recognized as a reduction in lease expense over the 10-year term of the lease.
In 2012, the Corporation entered into an agreement for consulting services related to a major pension services systems
replacement project with expected completion by May 2016, and contractual obligations over the next year totalling $2,558.
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ALBERTA PENSIONS SERVICES CORPORATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015

13. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Liquidity risk is the risk of not being able to meet the Corporation’s cash requirements in a timely and cost-effective manner.
The Corporation’s only source of liquidity is amounts charged to pension plans (Note 8).
It is management’s opinion that the Corporation is not exposed to any risk arising from this financial instrument.

14. 2015 BUDGET
The Corporation’s 2015 budget was approved by the Board of Directors on February 19, 2015.

15. APPROVAL OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors.

16. COMPARATIVE FIGURES
Certain 2014 comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to the current year’s presentation.
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APPENDIX A

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Regulatory Framework
Alberta Pensions Services Corporation (APS) was incorporated in 1995 under Alberta’s Business Corporations Act with
the Government of Alberta as the sole shareholder. On behalf of the shareholder, APS provides cost-effective and efficient
pension administration of the public sector pension plans, and related services, as set out in a Pension Services Agreement.
The Alberta Public Agencies Governance Act (APAGA) requires that public agencies have a Mandate and Roles Document
outlining the roles of both the agency and the Minister responsible for the agency, the President of Treasury Board and
Minister of Finance (Minister).
APS has responsibilities under, and is subject to the Public Sector Pension Plans Act. APS follows a compliance framework
for all applicable legislation, regulations, policies and standards, such as the Business Corporations Act, Alberta Public Agencies
Governance Act, the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, and the Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower
Protection) Act.

Governance Practices
The Mandate and Roles Document outlines the roles and responsibilities of the Minister, the APS Board and the President
and Chief Executive Officer (CEO).
In addition, the Board has adopted a governance framework that defines accountability between the Board and management.
The Board delegates authority to the CEO with its Ends Policies, specifying clear expectations for results with corresponding
responsibilities in the operations of APS. The Board has also established CEO Limitations Policies which give clear expectations
regarding how the results will be achieved by defining unacceptable actions and situations. The Board then systematically
monitors APS’ performance to ensure these expectations have been met.
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APPENDIX A

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
The Board of Directors follows a Board Charter which describes its purpose and authority, operating rules and procedures,
and includes job descriptions for the Chair, Directors and Committee Chairs. Each director participates in fulfilling the Board’s
stewardship role by acting honestly and in good faith with a view to the best interests of the Corporation and exercising the
care, diligence and skill that a reasonably prudent person would exercise in comparable circumstances (duty of care).
The Board has also adopted specific Governance Policies and practices respecting Board orientation, education and interactions
with the CEO and management, and board meeting conduct. The Board conducts an annual self-evaluation to assess the
performance and effectiveness of the Board and its committees.
The Board provides the Minister with an annual assessment of its corporate obligations, in addition to a disclosure report of
its corporate governance practices, consistent with the Canadian Securities Administrators National Policy 58-201 – Corporate
Governance Guidelines, and National Policy 52-210 Audit Committees.

Board Composition
The Articles of Incorporation provide that any vacancy in the Board of Directors shall be filled by the Shareholder appointing
an individual as director, and the Unanimous Shareholder Agreement provides that ten directors shall be appointed by the
Shareholder, comprised of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

One director recommended by the Local Authorities Pension Plan Board of Trustees
One director recommended by the Public Service Pension Board
One director recommended by the Management Employees Pension Board
One director recommended by the Special Forces Pension Board
One director representing the President of Treasury Board and Minister of Finance
Five independent directors, none of whom may be employees of the Ministry of Treasury Board and Finance

The Board annually reviews its composition and competency matrix. The Board is responsible for the recruitment of independent directors.
The President of Treasury Board and Minister of Finance appoints the President and CEO after consultation with the Board.
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APPENDIX A

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
2015 APS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
NAME

Nominee

Term of Service

Board Position

Al Mondor

Independent

April 2009 – present

Board Chair
Governance Committee Chair

Bonnie Andriachuk

Independent

January 2013 – present

Ward Chapin

Independent

January 2013 – present

Next Generation Board Project Governance
Committee Chair

Rosemarie McClean

Independent

January 2009 – present

Board Vice Chair
Human Resources Committee Chair

Garth Sherwin

Independent

January 2010 – present

Audit Committee Chair

Public Service
Pension Board

November 2010 – present

Human Resources Committee
Vice Chair

Management Employees
Pension Board

June 2014 – May 2015

Alberta Treasury
Board and Finance

May 2011 – January 2016

Roger Rosychuk

Special Forces
Pension Board

February 2013 – present

George Walker**

Local Authorities Pension
Plan Board of Trustees

September 2014 – present

Chris Archibald
Darlene Halwas**
Mark Prefontaine*

Audit Committee Vice Chair

*Mark Prefontaine resigned in January 2016, and the Board welcomes Nilam Jetha as the new Minister’s representative.
**The Annual Shareholder agreement signed January 31, 2015 by the President of Treasury Board and Minister of Finance appointed Darlene Halwas
as the Management Employees Pension Board representative, and George Walker as the Local Authorities Pension Plan Board of Trustees
representative, retroactively. Darlene Halwas resigned May 2015 and the position remains vacant.
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APPENDIX A

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Duties and Responsibilities of the Board of Directors
The Board acts in the best interests of the organization to perform its stewardship responsibilities either directly or through
the Committees of the Board, to fulfill its responsibilities for the strategic governance of APS, risk management and oversight
of APS operations, in compliance with all relevant policies, applicable laws and regulations.
The Board is responsible for reviewing and approving all accountability documents and reporting to the Minister as outlined in
the Mandate and Roles Document. To fulfill its obligations, the Board develops and approves a five-year strategic plan which is
reviewed and updated annually, and three year Business Plan which is monitored quarterly and reviewed and updated annually.
Regular reporting on APS’ performance and financial results is provided to the Minister, as well as the auditor’s report prepared
by the Office of the Auditor General.
The Board fosters a culture of ethics in the operations of the Corporation with its oversight of robust fraud risk management,
ethics and Code of Conduct education programs. An annual certification of compliance with these policies is conducted for
Board members and all APS staff.

Board Remuneration (in thousands)
The Board Chair received remuneration of $40 (2014: $48). Seven board members received remuneration of $114 (2014: $141).
Two board members, who are employed by the Government of Alberta, are not eligible for remuneration.
The remuneration is paid in accordance with the rates approved by the Shareholder and is subject to applicable withholdings.

Board Committees
The Board has four committees: Audit Committee, Human Resources Committee, Governance Committee and Next Generation
Board Project Governance Committee. The committees each review their terms of reference annually. All meet as Committees
of the Whole with unique agendas and meeting times, on a quarterly basis in conjunction with the Board meetings.
The committees perform the following duties to assist the Board in discharging its oversight responsibilities:

Audit Committee
• Oversees the President and CEO’s compliance with Board policies respecting asset protection and liabilities and losses;
• Monitors the execution of the business plan;
• Recommends approval or other Board action for all financial statements and reports requiring approval of the Board
(annual and quarterly reports);
• Oversees the Corporation’s Risk Management Program;
• Oversees the Corporation’s Whistleblower and Fraud Prevention policies; and
• Works with the independent auditor.
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Human Resources Committee
•
•
•
•
•

Oversees and monitors plans for identifying and managing workforce risks;
Monitors APS’ practices for managing workforce compensation and benefits;
Reviews and recommends approval for the President and CEO’s appointment, performance evaluation and compensation;
Oversees succession planning for the President and CEO and Executive positions; and
Monitors the Corporation’s management of workforce employment conditions.

Governance Committee
• Oversees governance matters to enhance Board performance including: agenda planning, policy development,
recruitment strategies, board composition and succession planning, director development and training;
• Assesses and makes recommendations regarding Board effectiveness; and
• Ensures the Board fulfills its legal, ethical and functional responsibilities.

Next Generation Board Project Governance Committee
• Oversees the governance of APS’ Next Generation project, including adopting a monitoring framework;
• Oversees the President and CEO’s compliance with the Next Generation project charter; and
• Engages and manages an independent resource to provide ongoing project risk assessments.

Board Meetings
In 2015, the Board and the Committees each met quarterly. The Board also held special meetings to review the year-end
corporate scorecard, receive its annual board evaluation report from the independent consultant, review and approve budget
reductions, and receive updates on the Next Generation project. An orientation session was held for two new directors.
In-camera sessions are included as a component of all meetings. Quorum and voting are determined by agreement
with the Shareholder.

Additional information
The APS Board Code of Conduct, APS Staff Code of Conduct and Ethics, Mandate and Roles Document, and Board Charter
are available on our website, www.apsc.ca under the About APS section.
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APPENDIX B

COMPENSATION DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS
Our People
APS acknowledges the value of attracting and retaining a qualified workforce. As such, the Corporation strives to
reward employees fairly and equitably. APS has adopted a compensation philosophy with four key principles that guide
the compensation design and practices: internal consistency, market competitiveness, goal achievement and simplicity.

Internal Consistency
APS ensures there is internal job design and compensation consistency based on contributions to business objectives
and that the job evaluation system is fair, rational and defensible.

Market Competitiveness
APS aligns its market strategy with the private and public sectors, with a weighting of 50 per cent between each market.

Goal Achievement
APS provides an environment where employees can strive for, and achieve, goals at the individual, team and corporate levels.

Simplicity
APS promotes and rewards desired behaviours and results by designing, implementing and communicating compensation
policies and practices that are aligned, consistent and understandable.
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COMPENSATION DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS
Human Resources Committee
The Board has a Human Resources Committee (HRC) which assists the Board in ensuring human resources policies and practices
support achievement of corporate objectives. The HRC performs its responsibilities to enable the Board to fulfil its oversight
responsibilities for:
•
•
•
•
•

Workforce capacity, workforce compensation and benefits, workforce employment conditions and related workforce risks;
Appointment and evaluation of the performance of the President and CEO;
Succession planning related to the President and CEO and Executive positions;
Compensation, incentives and benefits for the President and CEO; and
Total compensation structure for the Executives.

The HRC is composed of 10 members, each of whom is independent of management. The HRC meets a minimum of four times
per year and conducts in-camera sessions at the beginning and end of each meeting, without management present.
The HRC retains external advisors to provide executive compensation advice and other expertise the Committee deems necessary.

Executive Compensation
Part of the HRC’s responsibility is to annually review the total compensation structure for the Executive Team comprising the
President and CEO and Executives. The HRC also makes recommendations to the Board for the President and CEO’s compensation.
Executives are eligible to receive a variable pay award based on the achievement of predetermined corporate measures.
Payment for the achievement of corporate results is at the discretion of the Board.
Executives participate in the Management Employees Pension Plan (MEPP) and Supplementary Retirement Plan for Public
Service Managers (MSRP). Combined, these plans provide pension benefits equal to two per cent of each Executive’s best
five-year average pensionable salary for each year of service. The pension provided by MEPP is limited to base salary up to
the maximum pensionable salary limit permitted under the federal Income Tax Act (ITA). The MSRP provides a pension in
respect of the base salary in excess of the maximum pensionable salary limit under the ITA.
No portion of the executive compensation consists in any manner of equity instruments.
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APPENDIX B

COMPENSATION DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS
SUMMARY COMPENSATION TABLE
(in $ thousands)

The table below provides complete disclosure of salary, variable pay, employer portion of pension contributions and all other
compensation paid during the years ended December 31, to the President and Chief Executive Officer, Chief Officers and Vice Presidents.
POSITION
Base
Salary1

Variable
Pay2

Pension3

Other
Compensation4

2015

2014

Total

Total

President and Chief Executive Officer

265

75

52

39

431

472

Chief Pensions Officer5,6

188

47

38

20

293

338

Chief Financial Officer6

187

37

39

30

293

286

Chief Operating Officer6

222

–

45

23

290

–

Vice President, Member and Employer
Services and Plan Operations7

50

42

9

145

246

315

Vice President, Plan Board Secretariat8

107

35

–

14

156

286

65

–

14

4

83

–

–

–

–

–

–

667

Chief People Officer

9

Vice President, Business Technology10
1

Base salary includes regular base pay.

2

Variable pay is calculated based on achievement of predetermined corporate measures. The amounts disclosed were paid in the year based
on the prior year’s results.

3

Pension represents the Corporation’s share of contributions to the plans based on each individual’s pensionable salary.

4

Other compensation includes such cash benefits as: automobile allowance, lump sum payments and vacation payouts where applicable.
Also included are non-cash benefits and contributions or payments made on their behalf including health care and dental coverage, group life
insurance, long-term disability insurance, WCB premiums, parking, professional memberships and education expenses.

5

The incumbent retired in October 2015. The roles and responsibilities have been assumed by the Chief Financial Officer and the Chief People Officer.

6

Effective March 2015, the Corporation’s restructure resulted in responsibility and title changes for the following corporate officers:
Former title
Vice President, Business Technology
Vice President, Policy and Research
Vice President, Finance and Compliance

New title
Chief Operating Officer
Chief Pensions Officer
Chief Financial Officer

7

The Vice President, Member and Employer Services and Plan Operations ceased employment with the Corporation in March 2015. Included in other
compensation is a lump sum payment for severance of $116. The roles and responsibilities have been assumed by the Chief Operating Officer.

8

The incumbent transitioned to a new role effective June 2015. This position has been eliminated.

9

The incumbent assumed the role effective September 2015.

10

Included in 2014 compensation is a lump sum payment for severance of $252.
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PUBLIC INTEREST
DISCLOSURE
(WHISTLEBLOWER
PROTECTION) ACT
Supplementary Information Required by Legislation
Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower Protection) Act
(Unaudited)
For the year ended December 31, 2015
Section 32 of the Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower Protection)
Act requires the Corporation to report annually on the following parts
of the act:
(a) the number of disclosures received by the designated officer
of the Corporation, the number of disclosures acted on and the
number of disclosures not acted on by the designated officer;
(b) the number of investigations commenced by the designated
officer as a result of the disclosures;
(c) in the case of an investigation that results in a finding
of wrongdoing, a description of the wrongdoing and any
recommendations made or corrective measures taken in
relation to the wrongdoing or the reasons why no corrective
measure was taken.

CORPORATE
INFORMATION
CORPORATE DIRECTORY
(as at December 31, 2015)

KAREN ADAMS
President and Chief Executive Officer
VLADIMIR AHMAD
Chief Operating Officer
TAMARA JANZEN
Chief People Officer
DOUG WOLOSHYN
Chief Financial Officer

CONTACT INFORMATION
Alberta Pensions Services Corporation
5103 Windermere Blvd. SW
Edmonton, AB T6W 0S9
Toll-free: 1-800-661-8198
E-mail: memberservices@apsc.ca
www.apsc.ca

In 2015, the designated officer received one disclosure
and conducted an investigation into that disclosure.
The investigation did not result in a finding of wrongdoing.
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